
Platinum Usage guide with Enzyme Peel, Ageless Science, Flawless 

 

Morning Routine: 

 Pure Radiance Cleanser: splash face with water and massage 1 pump (1/2 pump if no makeup) cleanser onto 
the skin. Rinse. 
 

 Bio Active Mist:  Mist skin 2-3 times. 
 

 Age Defiance Serum: Apply serum all over face and neck as well using small amount.  
 

 Advanced Eye Recovery:  apply tiny amount on ring finger. Tap ring fingers together and apply all around the 
eye area (above and below eye) and out to crows feet. 
 

 Correction Code AM: Apply 1 pump to face, neck, décolleté, and anywhere you need added sun protection. 
 

 Flawless HP: Before makeup application, apply pea sized amount all over skin including eye area. Note: 
Flawless HP is a makeup product, and not necessary to use if not applying makeup. 
 

 Ultra Finish Foundation and Chisel Brush: Using chisel brush, apply mineral foundation over the skin until 
desired coverage is achieved. 

Other Notes:__________________________________________________________________________ 

Evening Routine:  

 Pure Radiance Cleanser: splash face with water and massage 1 pump (1/2 pump if no makeup) cleanser onto 
the skin. Rinse. 

 
 Bio Active Mist:  Mist skin 2-3 times. 

 

 Cocktail Super Serum: Apply to wrinkle prone areas. Use pea size amount. 
 

 Advanced Eye Recovery:  apply tiny amount on ring finger. Tap ring fingers together and apply all around the 
eye area (above and below eye) and out to crows feet. 
 

 Night Recovery Complex: Apply to face, neck and décolleté.  

 

Enzyme Peel:  use 1-3 times/week, morning or evening according to preference. 
After cleanser, apply dime sized amount of peel to clean, dry skin. Massage all over skin in circular motion until skin rolls 

up. Rinse completely and continue with skincare. 
 

When adding Ageless Science to your routine – use after Cleanser morning or evening: 
Ageless Science System: 
~Mist skin 2-3 times with Ionic Energy Balance 
~Apply 1-2 pumps of Active Energy Serum all over face, neck, and décolleté. Mist skin again. 

 


